NOTIFICATION

In exercise of powers conferred by sub paragraph (3) of paragraph 4 of the Fifth Schedule to the Constitution of India, the Governor of Orissa is pleased to make the following rules to amend the Orissa Tribes Advisory Council Rules, 1950, namely:

1. (i) These rules may be called the Orissa Tribes Advisory Council (Amendment) Rules, 1999.
(ii) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in Orissa Gazette.

2. In the Orissa Tribes Advisory Council Rules, 1950 herein-after referred to as the said rules), in rule 5:
(i) In the first proviso, for the word 'annually', the word 'biennially' shall be substituted; and
(ii) For the second proviso, the following proviso shall be substituted, namely:

Provided further that out of remaining three members, two members shall be the persons nominated by rotation from among the representatives of the Scheduled Tribes of Orissa in the Parliament and one shall be a woman member belonging to a Schedule Tribe nominated by rotation.

3. In the said rules, in rule 5, for the words "one year", the words two years shall be substituted.

4. In the said rules for rule 10, the following rule shall be substituted, namely:

"10. The members shall be allowed travelling allowances and daily allowances at such rates as admissible to a Class-I Officer of the State Government."

By Order of the Governor

S/ Aurobindo Behera
Commissioner-cum-Secretary to Government

(P.T.O)
Memo No. 34837/SSD Dated the 29/12/62

Copy forwarded to all Departments of Government/
Secretary to Hon'ble Governor of Orissa/All Heads of Departments/
Secretary to O.L.A/ All Collectors and District Magistrate/ All
members of Tribes Advisory Council/ Accountant General,Orissa,
Bhubaneswar for information and necessary action.

Deputy Secretary to Government(TD).

Memo No. 34838/SSD Dated the 29/12/62

Copy forwarded to the Director of Printing, Stationery
and Publication, Madhupatna, Cuttack for information and
publication of the Notification in the next issue of the
Orissa Gazette with 50 spare copies to this Department.

Deputy Secretary to Government(TD).
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